
Tw� Wren� Men�
355 Surf Coast Highway, Mount Duneed, Victoria 3217, Australia, Wandana Heights

(+61)352415945 - https://www.facebook.com/twowrens

A comprehensive menu of Two Wrens from Wandana Heights covering all 16 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Two Wrens:
I don't care if you bring your mum on the walker or your grandie in a pram or just your girlfriend.. This cafe has
consistently good home made food, with a menu that appeals to all and changes with the produce available, a
fridge full of cakes and generous serves.. good coffee well textured to boot.. great job guys.. I had the balsamic
bruschetta.. yum read more. The diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus reachable with a

wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on the weather, you can also sit outside and be served. What
User doesn't like about Two Wrens:

This wayside café on the Surf Coast Highway was a good venue for meeting up with friends. There were 15 of us
but there was still room for other patrons. It was warmed by a solid fuel fire which made it very pleasant

considering the rain outside.The scones with jam and cream went down a treat. The sticky date pudding very
nice. read more. The large range of coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Two Wrens even more worthwhile,
In the morning they serve a tasty breakfast here. In addition to sweet pieces, cakes, and small snacks, we also
have cold and hot drinks, Additionally, they provide you authentic Australian menus with products like bush

tomatoes and finger limes.
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Snack�
BRUSCHETTA

Desser�
STICKY DATE PUDDING

Ho� Pie�
SAUSAGE ROLL

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Drink�
DRINKS

Coffe�
ESPRESSO

DOUBLE ESPRESSO

COFFEE

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
EGG

CHICKEN

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

DESSERTS

SOUP

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-16:00
Tuesday 07:00-16:00
Wednesday 07:00-16:00
Thursday 07:00-16:00
Friday 07:00-16:00
Saturday 08:00-16:00
Sunday 08:00-16:00
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